Bronze Exhibitor Package

Big Data AI Health Care LATAM-MIAMI Conference
January 30-31 + February 1, 2023
University of Miami NEWMAN ALUMNI CENTER
6200 San Amaro Drive, Coral Gables, FL 33146

The Big Data AI Health Care LATAM-MIAMI Conference, jointly organized by the University of Miami Institute for Data Science and Computing (IDSC) and AI-LATAM.com, is offering you the opportunity to participate as a Bronze Exhibitor.

The Conference will provide each Bronze Level Exhibitor one “Tabletop Exhibitor Space” consisting of one (1) six-foot table with full-length tablecloth, and two (2) guest chairs. The Conference will also provide access to a power outlet (excluding extension cord), network access, and complimentary event parking.

Bronze Exhibitor Benefits

- Recognition as Bronze Level Sponsor in all collateral and electronic communications: including Save the Date, and pre/post-event specific news articles generated by IDSC
- Bronze level corporate or personal sponsor recognition with clickable corporate logo on the Big Data AI Health Care LATAM-MIAMI Conference webpage
- Corporate logo prominently visible throughout the Conference on signage
- Recognition in two social media posts: once before and once on the day of the event via IDSC Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, and Facebook platforms.
- Recognition as a Bronze Level Sponsor with an Exhibitor profile that includes an image, written description, and full-color logo in the printed event program
- Three (3) passes to Big Data AI Health Care LATAM-MIAMI Conference ($1,485 value)
- Recognition on name badge with Bronze Sponsor/Exhibitor level indicated

Exhibitor Responsibilities

- The Exhibitor is responsible for any exhibition printed materials, visual displays, and/or hardware necessary for a successful presentation.
- The Exhibitor will provide a high-resolution image (300 dpi) and a written description (less than 100 words) of the exhibit for inclusion in the printed Conference program by Friday, January 13, 2023.
- The Exhibitor is responsible for the set up and take down of the Tabletop Exhibitor Space at the specified days and times (TBD).

idsc.miami.edu/big-data-2023
305.243.4976 • idsc@miami.edu

The Conference does not assume any liability for lost, stolen, or damaged equipment.